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Career Services Set Right Hand, Red. Left Foot, Green.

For A Semester Of
Activities
By Ford Baxter
Staff Writer

"Tell me about yourself. You have
45 minutes." How would you handle
that or a myriad of other potentially
deadly interview situations? Think-

ing on your feet is often much easier
when you have already done the think-
ing. You are not alone in preparing
for life after Rhodes, whether you are
headed to law school, graduate school,
medical school, or the real world. The
Office of Career Services is here for
your aid in this process, offering mock
interview sessions, resume workshops
and assessments, practice tests, intern-
ships, and opportunities to meet po-
tential employers and graduate school
admissions officials.

A series of important Career Ser-
vices events begins Thursday with a
"Resume Writing Workshop" at 4:30
P.M. in Buckman 108. Whether you
are a first-year or a senior, whether you
are preparing a business resume or a
graduate school resume, this work-
shop is designed to show you the best
techniques for your purposes.

Assistant Director of Career Ser-
vices Pat Donahue points out that
companies are increasingly moving
toward scanable resumes which they
can search for desirable keywords. "If
you don't use the words a business is
likely to search for,: Donahue notes,
"you can be out of luck."

Career Services researches such
trends and in many cases is knowl-
edgeableabout a particular company's
hiring practices. Following the work-
shop, the Career Services Office will
conduct "Resumania" on Friday, re-
viewing and critiquing student re-
sumes.

A great resume is not all you need,
so Career Services hosts "Test the Test"
on Saturday at 9:00 A.M. in the
Buckman lobby, a chance to practice
on shorter versions of the GRE,
GMAT, MCAT, and LSAT. Kaplan
Educational Centers will provide, ad-

minister and grade the practice tests.
The five dollar fee will go to support
Ronald McDonald Houses. Kaplan
gets a promotional, charity gets a do-
nation, and you get test taking expe-
rience - everybody wins. The GRE
and GMAT last about 2.5 hours while
the MCAT and LSAT will occupy you
for a little over 3 hours. Still, it is a
relatively"quick way to see how you're
doing" in preparing for the real thing
says Donahue.

Communicating with a person-
nel or admissions official requires
skills quite different from those test-
taking engenders. For one thing, you
do not want to "conquer" the inter-
viewer. Lest Rhodes students unin-
tentionally treat the interviewer as an
opponent, Career Services offers an
"Interviewing Workshop" Tuesday,
September 23 in Buckman 108 at 4:30
P.M.. There you can learn about ev-
erything from handshakes to inter-
view small talk, as well as the
importance of using the right body
language. Career Services also offers
the opportunity to practice these tech-
niques monthly in a 30 minute vid-
eotaped mock interview. Make
appointments now for the first date,
Monday September 29.

On Thursday, September 25 in
the Campus Life Center Ballroom,
Career Services hosts the annual
"Grad School Expo" from 4 to 6 P.M.
This year 34 graduate institutions,
including seminaries, MBA pro-
grams, architecture, fine arts, physi-
cal therapy, many law schools, and
three medical schools will be repre-
sented. Representatives will be
pleased to answer your questions, and
you can pick up literature, catalogues
and applications.

Career Services welcomes visitors
anytime. You can consult their copi-
ous collection of guides and interview
books that range from the straight-
laced Medical SchoolAdmission,tothe
quirky A Funny Thing Happened at
thenteviw.
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Rhods Activities Board sponsored a night of Twister on Friday. There was a Twister tournament with the
brothers of Kappa Sigma taking home the Twister crown with the most victories. Following the game was the
movie Twister starring Bill Paxson and Helen Hunt.
"Everybody had a good time and that is the most important thing," said Suchi Pakkala, RAB Chair.

Kinney Program To Heli
Up Wolf River Wetlands
By Jennifer Durovchic
Stoff Writer

Cleaning up the environment,
helping kids, and making a differ-
ence.

Rhodes students will be able to
do all these things on Saturday, Sep-
tember 20.

Memphis Inner City Outings
and the Wolf River Conservancy in
conjunction with the Kinney Pro-
gram will begin cleaning up the Wolf
River wetlands.

This event is the kickoff for
Kinney volunteers working with
ICO, the outreach program of the
Sierra Club.

The Rhodes volunteers will su-
pervise children from inner city
schools while they cleanup trash and

haul natural debris. The children
will also learn about ecology and the
value of the wetlands.

"It's great for Rhodes students
who have a combined interest in en-
vironmental action and children,"
said Billy Newton, Rhodes's Chap-
lain and director of the Kinney Pro-
gram.

The cleanup is one of the first
steps in preparation for a future na-
ture trail and nature center.

"ICO helps children who live in
the city and don't have much oppor-
tunity to learn about the environ-
ment," Newton stated.

Although in the past few year
ICO has not been very active at
Rhodes, this year there will be a
number of projects Rhodes students
can participate in, including hiking,

Kids Clean
Saturday

camping, and other activities with
the wetlands, said Newton. The
Wolf River Conservancy has
worked with the Kinney program
for about three years.

The Bonner and Burch scholars
BASIC group are working with the
Wolf River Conservancy on Sunday
September 21 to work on a river
cleanup and to establish a canoe
trail on the Wolf River.

If you would like to volunteer
for the Wolf River Cleanup, meet at
9:00am at the corner of Russwood
and Grey. If you would like more
information about ICO and the
Wolf River cleanup, you can contact
Tim Hobbs of ICO at 441-3484.

Ifyou are interested in helping the
environment, Jenny Green is thecam-
pus contact for environmental action.
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LETEER-TO-THE-EDITORS

With the beginning of every new
school year, there are two certain-
ties in life. The police will be staking
out all the liquor stores around col-
lege, and a whole new group of
Rhodes students will be trying out
their fake IDs at the BrownJug. Last
year it was Louisiana, the year be-
fore it was Wyoming, and this year
it appears to be Washington, D.C.
While we may have ridden into town
on a turnip truck late one night. .. , it
wasn't last night.

Being a good neighbor to Rhodes
is very important to me personally
as well as for my business. I'll buy
ads in all the sports programs, save
you boxes when you're ready to
move, cash the check that your Aunt
Millie sends you for your birthday,

give you a safe place to come if
you're ever out and feel threatened,
give you someone to talk to about
things you'd rather your parents
didn't know about, and supportyour
fraternity and sorority fundraisers
when I can. One thing l won't do is
knowingly sell you akohol if you're
under age. This is not because I
enjoy being a jerk or because I want
to embarrass you in front of your
date, it's because I can't afford to
get caught. The fines and attorney's
fees for selling you one bottle of
whiskey would pay for a year of my
son's college tuition. While it's a
game to you, it puts my livelihood in
jeopardy and I get very serious about
that.

Being a good neighbor goes both

ways. By coming in with your fake
ID, you indicate to me that you have
no respect for what I try to do to sup-
port the school, or for me personally.
You'll have to pardon me if that of-
fends me just a little bit. I know its
kind of a thrill to con some old fool
into selling you something you're not
supposed to have. All I ask is that
you don't try to massage your ego
at my expense.

I try very hard to treat Rhodes stu-
dents like I would my own kids.
Therefore, when it comes to buying
liquor, I don't believe a word you
say. If the address on your ID doesn't
match your home address in Faces,
I get very suspicious. If I can't tell
that the picture is you, or your ID says
you're 6" taller than you really are,

you're not getting served. No matter
how much your Grandma says you
look just like your older sibling, trust
me, you don't. If you tell me you don't
have a driver's license after you just
drove up to the front of the store, you're
not getting served. Above all else,
please don't grab an atitude and holler
that you're never coming back. This is
the favorite tactic of cops when they're
running stings, so all itdoes is convince
me that I did the right thing.

If you can't live without buying h-
quor with a fake ID, let me know and I
can give you some suggestions. There
are a couple of my competitors that I
would just love to see put out of busi-
ness.

Steve Thomas
The Brown Jug

A New Oath For The Rhodes Community
MATT MROTTE
IN DISSENT

The main event at this week's RSG
meeting was the swearing in of new
Senators. In his remarks to the Sen-
ate, RSG President Damon Norcross
stressed the importance for all Sena-
tors to look at their responsibilities
under the oath
and abide by
them. I urge tha

The oath is " Pro]
a simple one-
"I hereby pledge " wo
to faithfully ful- * Ask
fill the obliga- " Wo]
tions and * Pro
responsibilities
that the stu-
dents of Rhodes College have vested
in me. And I will strive toward the
standards of excellence that the office
of Senator represents. This I swear on
my honor' While there's a lot of
meaning in these words, I'd like to
suggest a supplement-not just for
the RSG Senators, but for every per-
son involved in student government.
I urge that we pledge to:

Promote Diversity- Some of
RSG's most notable accomplishments
over the past few years have been in
the area of diversity. With the passage
of the Nondiscrimination Statement
and the Diversity Statement, we have
taken great steps toward putting into
words a fuller commitment to diver-
sity. However, our work is not done.
While the class of 2001 is diverse, there
is still room for progress. We must
continue our efforts to recruit out-
standing students, especially those

who aid in the creation of diversity.
Yet Seek Unity Within Diver-

sity- Diversity is all for naught if
groups break up into their own little
factions, be they the BSA, FOSTER,
or any other group. The job of a lib-
eral arts college is to create dialogue.
The College Democrats and College
Republicans should meet together
and talk. FOSTER and the College Re-
publicans should meet They may not
agree on everything, but I'm certain

that promoting dialogue between
groups is a critical step toward find-
ing a unity as a college.

Work Within the System- In
many cases there's already an organi-
zation that's either doing or should be
doing what you want a group to do.
For example, there is a movement to
start an "alternative" newspaper on
campus, when a fine newspaper -
open to all voices, be they liberal, con-
servative, or any other stripe - al-
ready exists. There is no need to try
to overthrow the system when there's
already a way to work within it to
achieve what you want

Yet Be Unafraid to Pursue
Change- There are some groups that
don't truly exist on campus at this
time, and probably ought to. Students
have taken initiative in reorganizing
Campus Green, the campus' chapter
of Amnesty International, and the

proposed new Rhodes Outdoor Or-
ganization. I applaud these students'
willingness to take it upon themselves
to try to fill an existing need.

Ask Questions- All too often in
student governance, we find a very
limited level of debate or very few con-
structive questions posed. If you're
not clear about something, ask! If you
have doubts about something, ask! If
you think an idea's a bad one, don't
hesitate to express your opinions!

Yet be Unafraid to Find Our Own
Answers- We can't always trust the
answers other people give us. When
you're unsatisfied with something,
examine it from all angles. Don't al-
ways take the word of others, espe-
cially when you have doubts.

Work as a Senate- Our Student
Government is worthless if the Sen-
ate doesn't pass meaningful legislation
that takes steps toward answering
pressing questions, or if the Senate
doesn't work well together. Learn
about your Senators. Take steps to
create compromises and agreements.
Don't just sit there and vote when the
time comes.

Yet Include the People- The
Senate can't make every decision on
its own. AdHoccommittees and stu-
dent forums on topics such as the
Purpose Statement last year are essen-
tial to involving the people, both di-

rectlya
making
constiti
want]

be rest
Pro

campus
gotten
request
of stoc
humar
schools

ge

nd indirectly in the decision-
process. Also, seek out your

.ents and find out what they
Don't let the job of the Senate
icted to the Senate.
imote Activism- Through
activism college students have

their colleges to fulfill various
s: divesting their endowments
k in corporations involved in

rights violations; forcing
to take steps toward making

all buildings
handicapped ac-
cessible; creating a
food salvage pro-
gram that gives
excess food to
worthy causes;
gaining a voting
seat on the Board
of Trustees. Only
through con-

certed campus activism, promoted by
RSG Senators and other leaders, will
we be able to see these and other wor-
thy changes.

Yet Be Restrained- Activism is
important, but following the example
of the students who chained them-
selves to the bell tower at UC-Berke-
ley is going too far. We must focus
our activism and reach for worthy
aims in a nonviolent and non-disrup-
tive manner.

I invite every student, especially
those in leadership positions, to join
this oath with me. If you wish to
pledge to this oath, I urge you to cut
this article out and put it somewhere
where you'll see it. Also, send me a
card via campus mail so that I can see
who else has committed themselves
to these ideals. Hopefully we will all
commit, each in our own ways, and
the campus will be better for it.
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note diversity, yet seek unity within diversity
rk within the system, yet be unafraid to pursure chii
questions, yet be unafraid to find our own answers
rkas a Senate, yet inude the people
note activism, et be restrained
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9/7Alnd RepuDblcan,8 4:35pm Glassell, 2nd floor:

For Newstrange smoke detected by Resi-

1' dent Assistant.1 re i r o . ~ . . . Campus Safety Investigates.
checked ok "

Y M 6:40pm Bellingrath, 3rd floor:
0S t n B NatwL5 Fire Alarm. Campus Safety inves-

Witur W Wtigated. Smoke detector, checked
ok

The officers of the !College President of Rhodes College 9/8
Democrats will convene Sunday Republicans'(RCR) Stephanie 1 1:20am Physical plant division
to discuss a plan of action for the Shackleford laid the ground- reports three (3) portable
1997-98 academic year and to set work for another year of right- fire extinguishers stolen from
a date for a general meeting. Jenny wing activity last Tuesday night Cushman carts
Greene, President of College "Tisyeaiygol istonak 5:20pm Palmer, 2nd floor:
Democrats, outlined possible ac-' RCR fun, inteetitng and activ, TV/VCR left unsecured. Campus Photo by Amy Lawrenice/Sou'wester
tivities for the conning yer Shackeford said, Safety secured Dean of Academic Affairs John Planchon, President James

"We plan; to remna proac- IiudgiotS from Tufesday night's 9/14 Daughdrill and Chancellor David Harlow at Founder's Day Convo-
tive group encouraging student meting the activ"part will not 1:00pm Theft: Refectory/cash cation last Friday in Hardie Auditorium. Professor of Spanish Donald

to egite tovoe ad taypolti1:00pmr m reithefteetoywle Tucker was presented the Diehl Society Service Award, which rec-
caldae; aid Greene. C staigu wi*th Thbe 1: mTet eetr/alt ognizes exceptional service to the college.
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Statistics On Class Of 2001
According to the Office of Ad-

missions, the Class of 2001 is one
of the most diverse and academi- Acceptance Rate-Class of 2001 Minority Ratio- Class of 2001
cally superior classes to be admit-
ted to Rhodes. The following 2500
graphs show the number of stu-
dents who applied, were admitted,
and chose to attend as well as the I RgM6I)
ethnic composition of the enter- 2000
ing class. fl PU M

Also, the following informa-
tion was available: 1500

Of the 423 members of the 0 K1bAi8Ie
Class of 2001:-

32 were valedictorians or sa- 100 Oltir 0)
lutatorians of their class

The mean GPA of the class is *CausnP 4
3.61 The mean SAT score is 1266.
The mean composite ACT score 5
is 28.

34 were presidents of their
student government, 31 were edi-
tors of the yearbook or school 0 ApA etdAd ttdG h yeahnNlnadifmso rvdebyDn
newspaper, 49 were captains of a Ap cepe d~e rpscetdb oaia o"adifrainpoie yDa
varsity athletic team, 188 were David Wortk
president or vice-president of at
least one high school club or orga-
nization.
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Copper's Latest Book Examines China
Dy Steele Means
Skiff Wrie

International Studies Professor
John Copper's 21st book, Coping with
a Bad Global Image: Human Rights in
the People's Republic of China prima-
rily addresses the public relations
problem which China has had in the
wake of the Tiananamen Square inci-
dent, as well as the reaction and rheto-
ric of China towards the accusations
of human rights abuses from the in-
ternational community.

Professor Copper said that this
book does not simply report the ex-
istence of human rights abuses in
China, but rather seeks to explain why
these things occur.

"This book assesses human rights

inChinaintermsoftheirpoliticalsys-
ter and foreign policy" Copper said.

Copper asserts that the Western
media and governments ignored
Chinas human rights abuses before
1989 because the violations of such
countries as South Africa and the So-
viet Union were more "in the news.
When the Cold War between the
United States and the Soviet Union
ended in 1989, the general expecta-
tion was that China would "reform"
like the Soviet Union and become
democratic. This was, of course, not
to be.

"All of the expectations of demo-
cratic reform in China burst after
Tiananamen and China's image
changed radically afterwards," Copper

said.
Coping With a Bad Global Image

speaks in detail of China's human
rights abuses. For example, China ex-
ecutes more people than any other
country in the world. China also en-
gages in the selling of the organs of
those people who are executed by the
government. Dissidents and minori-
ties face repression within China as
well.

Copper said that China has sev-
eral tactics for coping with interna-
tional condemnation and pressure.
One method is to promote their own
views on human rights. China, as well
as other Asian countries, believes that
economic rights, which are the rights
to food, housing, and so forth, are

more important than political rights,
which the West is apt to hold more
dear. China claims that there cannot
be a global standard for human rights
and that their national sovereignty is
being violated by international pres-
sure and accusations.

Another tactic, according to Cop-
per,isto make counter-accusations of
human rights abuses. For example,
China has criticized the United States
for its large population of homeless
people and prisoners as well as viola-
tions of women's rights.

"It is the responsibility of the in-
ternational community to rebuke
China for their abuses because their
abuses degrade humanity elsewhere:
said Copper. "Chinas claim that these

are internal matters cannot be sub-
stantiated."

In conclusion, Copper said that
there are international standards of
human rights and that the interna-
tional community must "take a stand
and say that abuses will affect our re-
lationship."

While Copper believes that trade
should be tied to human rights, the
United States also should not com-
pletely break economic ties with
China because the human rights situ-
ation has improved there under capi-
talism.

"Moving to the right helps the
human rights situation in China,
moving to the left hinders it," said
Copper.
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McCoy To Kick Off"Finale" Fundraiser Wrap It Up
By Kate McWhorter of these composers has been show- concert; Kemper Durand, on the
Arts and Entertainment Editor cased at one of the last ten benefits. drums; and Matt LaFevor, student at

The proceeds from the show di- Rhodes ('98), on the string bass.
Beginning this Thursday, Sep- rectly benefit the McCoy Theatre, Margo Raiford, of the McCoy

tember 18, the McCoy Theatre's covering expenses their regular bud- box office, expects attendance by
production of "Finale" will con- get cannot cover, such as new light- members of the greater Memphis
clude the Annual Benefit Perfor- ing. In the past, proceeds have also community, as well as Rhodes stu-
mance series that has graced the contributed to the Tennessee Will- dentsand faculty. Raifordanticipates
stage of the McCoy for the past ten iams Theatre Festival. sold out shows and recommends re-
years. The series features a differ- Directed by Bennett Wood, "Fi- serving tickets in advance. The per-
ent composer each year, bringing nale" features five performers and formance for Sunday, September
its audience an evening of the three orchestra members. Tony Lee 21st, is already sold out.
composer's music to raise money Garner, conductor of The Rhodes Please note that admission to"Fi-
for the McCoy. Singers and musical director of"Fi- nale" is not included in McCoy The-

As a culmination of this nale, and Ann Sharp, have partici- atre Season Seventeen ticket
McCoy tradition, the Eleventh pated in the benefit every year since subscriptions.
Annual Performance features the its beginning. Barry Fuller, choreog- Tickets to the show are $8 for stu-
best selections from the past ten rapher and performer, Jude Knight, dents, $12 for senior citizens, and $16 Amy Lawence/Sou'wester
shows, including pieces by such and Carla McDonald have also par- for adults. Call the McCoy box of- Didr Brady ('99) weaves hair wraps at the Cooper-Young
musical greats as Irving Berlin, ticipated in several past perfor- fice at x3839. Festival, Septemberl 3. The Cooper-Young Festival is an annual event
Jerome Kern, Cole Porter, Rodgers mances. Also involved are David Opening night, September 18, is showcasing Memphis artisans and craftspeople as well as providing
and Hart, Jule Styne, Noel Coward, Ramsey, professor of music at the gala performance. Tickets are live entertainment all day. Acts included North Mississippi All-Stars,
and Gershwin & Gershwin. Each Rhodes, who will play piano for the $30. A cocktail buffet will follow. Poets Corner, 2218, Care Wolfe Quartet, and others.

Scene
Rhodes Students Find ManyWays To Explore The World
By Brandon Borr

For students wanting to include
a world view in their undergradu-
ate experience, study abroad and
world travel are perfect solutions,
and - if the recent expansions in
Rhodes study abroad opportunities
are any sign - solutions that
Rhodes students are willing to fit
into their plans. Whether the expe-
rience is a well-planned study ex-
change program or a more
nontraditional abroad adventure,
time away from campus has seem-
ingly become just as integral to the
Rhodes experience as learning on
campus.

Resources for Rhodes students
wishing to study abroad center
around the International Studies of-
fice in Palmer Hall. This year
Katherine Richardson, Director of
International Programs, has estab-
lished two Rhodes study abroad
programs: one an exchange with
Rhodes University in South Africa,
and the other an exchange with The
University of Aberdeen in Scotland.
Rhodes study abroad opportunities
now exist in fourteen different
countries, ranging from Japan to
Belgium to Honduras. The pro-
grams are well-established and well-
planned in order to offer the student

an opportunity to learn to live com-
fortably with other cultures.

One integral aspect of the Inter-
national Programs Office's study
abroad programs is the stress on
planning and pre-trip preparation,
an issue that has led Richardson's of-
fice to offer intensive
mandatory pre-depar-
ture orientation ses-
sions.

"It's important for
them to know as much
as possible about these
cultures beforehand,"
Richardson said, "and
the required course will
accomplish that. When you go to
another country there's a honey-
moon period, then there's some
down time - that's to be expected.
There are also matters of currency
conversion, shopping, the difference
between men's and women's rela-
tionships. If we're going to put our
name on a program, we want our
students to be prepared."

Some students' experiences take
on a more individualized form, but
their adventures are also valid part
of their Rhodes experience. For in-
stance, Trent Pingenot ('00) de-
ferred his admission to Rhodes for
one year, and spent it traveling in the
United States and abroad. He held

a summer research position with the
Student Conservation Association
in Northern California, and spent
some time traveling in the US be-
fore heading to Australia.

Pingenot stayed in Australia be-
tween October and January, plant-

ing trees and doing other conser-
vation projects. In Australia, he
also had a chance to explore the
Outback, and do some scuba div-
ing. Pingenot spent February in
New Zealand before coming
home.

After an eight day rest at home,
Pingenot then began his 2162 mile
backpacking trek of the Appala-
chian Trail that spanned over 5
months. Fourteen states, numer-
ous rain and snow storms, 5 pairs
of boots, and four Shoney's "All
You Can Eat Breakfast Bars" later,
Pingenot was through adventur-
ing, and ready to start his Rhodes
career. Since coming to Rhodes,

he has not stopped traveling. He
went to Honduras this summer,
and is planning an upcoming trip
to South Africa. Pingenot says his
traveling has been crucial to him.

"It gave me a lot of time to
think," Pingenot said. "Your whole

world view changes
when you're hungry and
you have to hitchhike in
the rain."

Another pair of
Rhodes students, Sean
Lyttle('99) and Elizabeth
Watt ('00), expanded
their world view this
summer by travelling to

Edinburgh, Scotland, to partici-
pate in the Edinburgh Fringe Fes-
tival, the largest theatre and arts
festival on the planet, with (ac-
cording to festival literature) over
9,000 people performing 15,000
performances of 1,400 shows.

Lyttle and Watt were members
of the Lanka Lounge Theatre, a
new Memphis theatre company
comprised of Rhodes and Univer-
sity of Memphis students. The
company traveled to Scotland in
early August to put on their pro-
duction Weetzie Bat, a narrative
theatre adaptation of Francesca
Lia Block's novel.

The show was reviewed well

both in an Edinburgh newspaper
and on the World Wide Web. The
performers garnered good audi-
ence support through their run,
with comparatively large atten-
dance. Since returning to Mem-
phis, the company has been
featured in Memphis magazine,
and is currently planning several
more shows to help offset the cost
of their Edinburgh adventure.

Perhaps most valuable to Watt,
a theatre major, was the practical
experience she gained in
Edinburgh.

"My trip to Edinburgh was a
delicious experience of random
adventures and challenging work,"
Watt said. "Faced with a month-
long run of our show, I learned the
difficulty of selling a show to the
public like perfoming on the
streets to attract attendees or de-
signing and printing flyers to
spread our name around town,
maintaining the energy and flavor
of the show day after day, and the
perils of keeping our young com-
pany fiscally, emotionally and par-
enthetically together."

If you know of a story that you feel
could use highlighting, contact
Brandon Barr by e-mail at:
barbt@rhodes.edu.
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Lynx Seize Victory In Thriller
To Win Home Opener
By David Ughtburn After a score early in the came up with three fumble recov-
Staff Wrier third quarter, Rhodes' cut the eries to keep the Lynx in the game.

Millsaps' lead to five. The score After a big hit forced a fumble with
In a game with plenty of ex- was to stay at 19-14 until the last about two minutes left in the

citement, Rhodes' fans had many forty seconds of the game. While game, Rhodes offense took over
opportunities to show their sup- the Rhodes' offense was able to at the Millsaps 40-yard line.
port. After coming off a
very forgettable loss to na-
tionally ranked Washing-
ton University, Rhodes
came out in their home
opener against the
Millsaps Majors with an
intense hunger. It did not
take long before the Lynx
began to feast on Millsaps
with a 22-19 win over the
Majors.

After the conversion
of a long fourth down pass
from Brent Keller to Austin lowers,
the Lynx went on to score on a
touchdown run by Darrell Brown.
At this point, Rhodes seemed to be
well on their way to evening their
record at I-1, but Millsaps begged
to differ.

Behind a successful passing at-
tack, Millsaps had several produc-
tive drives, which concluded with
a touchdown pass and two field
goals. After another Majors'
touchdown made it 19-7 at half-
time, Rhodes' fans grew weary of
a second consecutive loss.

move the ball for most of the sec-
ond half, they could not put the
ball into the endzone. Two drives
by the offense were abruptly halted
in Millsaps' territory after inter-
ceptions by Millsaps.

When the game looked out of
reach, the Rhodes' defense stepped
up repeatedly in the second half to
stymie the Majors. The defense
gave up no points in the second
half, and virtually shut down a
Millsaps' offense that looked very
good in the first half. During the
second half, the Rhodes' defense

Patrick Williams, de-
spite two interceptions,
showed extraordinary
poise and a short memory
during the game-winning
drive. Williams calmly or-
chestrated a heart- pound-
ing drive with a series of
passes, which landed his
team at the 9-yard line.

With twenty-five seconds
left and fourth down and
five situation Williams
took a time out to dicuss

the final play with Coach Joe
White.

Williams proceeded to deliver
a beautiful looping pass over the
outreached arms of a defender
into the waiting hands of a jubi-
lant Jowers in the left corner of the
endzone.

Capping off the touchdown,
Williams went back to Jowers
again with a quick slant pass for
the two-point conversion.
Millsaps' last drive was thwarted
by an interception to seal the game
for the Lynx.

Volleyball Wins On Road
-prt Edbr

Rhodes' volleyball squad
traveled for the second in a se-
ries of three grueling road trips
this past weekend.

The women fared much bet-
ter this time around than their
previous outing, raising their
record to 5-6 against the slate of
opponents.

Coach Jonathan W. Gravois
will take the surging Lynx to

Maryville College for a tourna-
ment Friday the 19th through the
Saturday the 20th, where they
look to surge over .500 mark for
the season.

Rhodes efforts at this
weekend's meet included four
wins in five matches.

Three of the wins started off
with first-set losses, requiring
come-from behind poise and hot
play down the stretch to produce
victories.

0O 0
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RICA
Study Paradise this Spring

The Organization for Tropical Studies in partnership-with
Duke University offers a field-oriented semester abroad program
in tropical ecology and Latin American culture. Students earn 16 credit

hours in biology, environmental science, and Spanish language & culture.
Credits may be transferred from Duke.

hands-on biology * cultural immersion " field trips
independent projects * remote field sites

research " exotic wildlife

For brochure and application materials, contact
Organization for Tropical Studies, Duke University

Box 90633, Durham NC 27708-0633
Tel: (919) 684-5774; E-mail: <naowdacpub.duke. ecu>

http://www.ots.duke.edu

Application deadline for 1998 Spring semester is October 15, 1997.

ALLTEL Corporation is a
Fortune 500 company specializ-
ing in Telecommunications and
Information Services. ALLTEL
employs approximately 16,000
individuals and provides services
throughout the United States and
in 45 countries worldwide.

We offer career growth and
opportunity in a progressive envi-

PROGRAMMER
TRAINEE

ronment. Our benefits package 16th for the position of
is supplemented by competitive Programmer Trainee. If you are
salaries and excellent working a senior or graduate student in
conditions. We also provide you Computer Science, General
with an excellent training pro- Business, Mathematics, Liberal
gram. Arts or a related field of study,

and have a GPA 3.0+, please go
An ALLTEL representative will be to your Career Services office for
on Rhodes campus for an infor- additional information, deadlines,
mation session on October 15th and interview sign-up. We look
and for interviews on October forward to speaking with you!

TAI
11025 Anderson Drive, Suite 325 " Little Rock, AR 72212

Job Line: (501) 2204104 * Fax: (501) 220-7606
j [Intemet] http://www.alltel.com

[E-mail] Jobsgalltel.com

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: GROUP 5

6547 N Academy Ulvd.Dept I
Colorado Springs, Co. $091

COSTA

~-----------------------------~
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Create Dorm Ambiance With
Homespun Simplicity
*~r Angela Greeley
Rhode'ster Dirt Devil

As we begin another year at ye
olde "country club," it is a foregone
conclusion that many of you are still
ruminating on your decorating
schemes. After all, your dorm room
is your castle, and let's face it: image
is everything. No girl would dream
of coming to school sans coordinat-
ing bed ensemble and furniture- at
the very least, she brings fabric
swatches.

The average guy, on the other
hand, seems to find that dorm liv-
ing and artistry are mutually exclu-
sive. Well, now, we wouldn't want
our masculine counterparts to miss
out on the wonders of interior deco-
rating, would we? To this end, I have
compiled a list of tried-and-true
male decorating techniques with
special consideration for their abil-
ity to attract women to the
occupant's "bachelor pad." Please
note that most of these effects can
be achieved with everyday objects-
all you need is creativity.

Athletic shoes- When stra-
tegically placed outside your door, an
ordinary pair of soiled Nikes will
become a shrine to your masculin-
ity. Women are especially fond of the
fragrance they emit. Be sure to work
out in the morning for long-lasting
effects.

Swimsuit calendars- Women
like nothing better than to be re-
minded of appointments with their
plastic surgeons or self-esteem work-
shops. Create a tasteful collage by
skillfully arranging five or more such
calendars and/or posters on the same
wall, and you will undoubtedly re-
ceive more than your fair share of
attention from the opposite sex. Just
be sure to schedule your own plastic
surgery appointment beforehand-
women may try to run their fingers
through your hair and accidentally
catch your jaw in an uppercut.

'Cigarette butts- The colorful
and aromatic ends of extinguished
tobacco products can add a great
deal of interest to an otherwise drab
decor. Situate them randomly about
the room to avoid that anal-reten-
tive look which an ashtray might
suggest, and keep in mind that less
is not always more. (Note: When
combined with the athletic shoes
mentioned above, the scent is so de-
lectable that you need not wear co-
logne, even when you leave the
room!)

Dirty dothes- Men often suf-
fer from the urge to wash their
clothes a bit prematurely. Resist the
urge to maroon a pair of jeans in
your closet after just a few weeks of

IPhoto Monipultion By Mary McCoy

wear- they can be arranged on the
floor or draped over dorm furniture
to mask scratches, dings, and dents.
Women will be astounded by your
ingenuity, and Terminex will con-
gratulate you on your self-imposed
pest control program.

Notebook paper- Whether
new or used, notebook paper is one
of your most versatile tools. It can,
among other things, be placed on
floors to cover stains from beverages,
bodily fluids, and the inevitable foot
traffic. You may be interested to
know that when placed under beds,
paper has been shown to increase
dustball growth by 50%! (If you
name your pet dustball "Fish," no
one will suspect a thing.)

'Alcohol paraphernalia- Gone
are the days when you could impress
women with a window display of
empty bottles, especially since their
collections may be more extensive
than yours. Therefore, trend-setting
guys everywhere have embraced the
latest breakthrough since Bud
Light- the inflatable plastic beer
bottle. Not only is it lighter than its
glass counterpart, but its jumbo size
makes it visible at great distances;
think of it as a beacon for party-
goers. If inflatables are not quite
your style, why not opt for a neon
sign advertising your favorite brand
of alcoholic beverages? As long as
your RA doesn't see it, you have
nothing to lose.

Pizza boxes- After a Satur-
day night feast of Papa John's pizza
and a tasty beverage, don't forget to
save the boxes! They can be used as
writing desks, end tables, or artistic
displays. As an added bonus, the
mold that eventually grows on the
remains of your pizza will come in
handy if you plan to take "Microbes
in Human Affairs" or if you come
down with a viral infection.

Of course, these are merely sug-
gestions. Feel free to experiment on
your own, providing your health in-
surance is paid
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Who's ee Theme...
Ile' lr OW im Grmpus

Well, you fresh-folk have been here a few weeks now. You should
be getting adjusted by now, but to help you along I have come up
with my own list of things you should know about this place, these
people, and the ways you will become more and more like them (hor-
rors) the longer you stay.

1. When you go home for Christmas, all of you will be fatter.
2. There are fines for everything here. The only fine that we don't

have is a bitching fine. Take advantage of this, everyone else does.
3. You can always tell who the Board of Trustees members are;

they're the ones with casts on their wrists from constantly patting
themselves on the back.

4. Don't bitch about Campus Safety. They're the ones protecting
that Beamer you've got out there

5. If you aren't yet familar with the term "pre-party," you will be.
6. Just like-in the real world we have a whole bunch of subdivi-

sions here. We've got the fuzzy liberals who whine about the Repub-
licans. We've got the Republicans who whine about the fuzzy liberals
everywhere. We've got the religious groups who are afraid of the pa-
gans and the GSA (oops, it's FOSTER now). We've got a whole
crapload of people scared to death of the RCF.

7. You're the most diverse class at Rhodes, and I guess that's good,
because it makes all of us preppy white kids feel better.

8. In case you didn't notice, Rhodes is a country club.
9. F.YI., your R.A. will give anA V. if you B.Y.O.B. into the C.LC.,

and the D.R.L. will haul you in front of the SRC who will contact the
MPD who will give you a DUI and you will be SOL.

10. Eating at the Rat builds character.
11. Bringa pillow to all those Search lectures.
12. Unfortunately,you have to wait until you get into that soror-

ityor fraternity to find out how much all those new friends are going
to cost.

13. The multitude of flyers put up around campus come from
the same people who want to save the trees.

14. Hard liquor becomes a delicacy after you check your bank
statement.

15. The bookstore is a perfect example of a monopoly.
16. Along with Midtown's eclectic architecture and funky atmo-

sphere comes crime, poverty and a lot of "antique stores.
17. If this campus were a human body, Glassell would be the ass.
I& If you've got a home town honeyyou might as well break it

off now, before you have to buy the Christmas gifts.
19. No matter how many people work in the malroom, they will

always be slow.
20, Suite bathrooms means you don't have to wait in line to puke.
21. Guil' rush is hell. Guys' rush is free food and beer. Girls

plcdgeship is gifts and annoying door decks. Guys ple dgeship is
paddles and Mad Dog.

22. If this campus were a human bod Stewart would be a hang
nail.

23. Say what you want to about the Rhodes Christian Coalition,
but they have - at all their meetings.

24. The Rhodes Student Government will form an ad hoc com-
mitteatthedropofahat. BuhIdon't haveaclueaboutwhattheydo
with them.

25. If you put your clothes in the women's laundry rooms, they'll
fold them for you.

26. The only thing that doesn't cost money here is sleep..
27. Every conservative will say there are way too many liberals

hiere, and every liberal will say there are way too many conservatives.
28 Th.tIatm~th word here is "diversity" Next month's word

2 9. Q o 4PSqor oletwil ce tey yyou didn't take Lift

X OtI her rarn be decrbed in one word: preten-
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Rhode'ster 0 Staff

ELVIS AND PRISCILLA

James Spears and Melody Barnett

ALEX CHILTON

Mary McCoy

JERRY LEE LEWIS
Andrew Shulman

R.L. BURNSIDE

Brady Potts

LISA MARIE
Andrea Schneider

THE MEMPHIS MAFIA

Kate McWhorter, Brandon Barr,
Andrew Shulman, Jason Hood

BIG ASS TRUCK

Bob Coleman, Angela Greeley,
Barrett Hathcock, Steele Means,
Matthew Shipe, Russell Young

TCB IN A FLASH

Amy Lawrence

CATERING

Meatloaf and Fried PB & Bananas

THEME SONG

The Suits Are Pickin' Up the Bill

FASHION CONSULTANT

D$

EXPLOITATION

Sun Studio

Elvis Presley's Memphis

BRIAN BOITANO
Andrew Shulman

THE COLONEL

Jonathan Nolen

EARTH MOTHER

Henry Murphy

The Rhode'ster is a hip-jigglin,
pelvis-wigglin' piece of funk-a-
licious rockabilly that'll drag your
ass out on the dance floor and
make you rum boogie till you
sweat blood. Though viewed by
many as a subversive and deviant
publication, The Rhode'ster is
merely a poor, skinny boy from
Mississippi with bad taste and a
big heart. Open your heart to The
Rhode'ster, show love to your
brothers, and ask yourself, when
you are faced with a decision
between right and wrong, ask
yourself, my children, what would
Elvis do?

Reaching the Rhode'ster
Shake, rattle, and roll, baby.
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Nicorette-Rhodes Merger- Big Money!
Smoking Violators Face Fines, Damnation

D Matthew Ship. Rhode'ster, saying, "The main rea- a statement given to the Rhode'ster.
n " m r a t t etRhode'ster. son why we struck this deal with "This new forty foot rule will be

Nicorette gum is money. They paid strictly enforced. The only legal
As of the beginning of this se- us a lot of money, I mean an ungodly place to smoke now is in the last

mester the official smoking policy of amount, to change our names to the three parking spaces of the McCoy
the school has changed. No longer Nicorette Gum School of Gum theatre parking lot, which now will
can students can smoke to their Chewers. Rhodes, I mean the be renamed the Ashtray. Smoking
hearts' delight outside of Buckman Nicorette Gum School, or NGS as I anywhere else will not be permitted.
Hall, but now they must be standing like to call it, will still be one of the The Campus Safety officers have
at least forty feet away from all aca- most respectable liberal arts colleges been instructed to beat people sense-
demic and residence buildings if they in the nation, and because of the less with billy clubs as they see fit in
want to light up. funds being supplied by the order to prevent students from light-

The reason behind such a dras- Nicorette corporation, tuition will ing up.
tic change is tied to an important but only have to go up by fifteen thou- The exact punishments for of-
little publicized deal the college sand dollars next school year." fenders of the new rule are spelled
struck with the makers of Nicorette The President also admitted that out in the new Student Handbook Artwork manipulation by Mary McCoy and Jmes Spears
gum over the summer. For an un- Sewanee's recent merger with the First time offenders will be forced to President Daugdrill cited religious texts in his recent decision to sell
disclosed amount of money, the gum Nicoderm patch last December in- chew Nicorette gum for twenty- Rhodes, saying that it was the natural state of man to chew Nicorette.
manufacturers agreed to be the offi- fluenced his decision. "Anything fours hours consecutively with damp
cial sponsor of Rhodes College. Sewanee does we have to copy. Also, towels over their heads. On the sec- third level of the Inferno. Said one of the gum at every meal. Also, stu-

There are several consequences it is my personal belief that no one ond offense, students will be re- zealous non-smoking Honor Coun- dentswillbe given fivet-shirts thatsay
of this deal, the first being that can truly be serving Cod if they're quired to pay a ten thousand dollar cil representative said, "Students will "Buy Nicorette", which they will be
Rhodes will no longer be the official smoking, and Nicorette will help fine to the Nicorette corporation not pass'Go and theywill not collect required to wear at all times during
name of the school. The official prevent this ungodliness from occur- with a check signed in their own two hundred dollars." the school week.
name of the school is now The ring, but again the most important blood. On the third offense you will However,the change in the smok- Student reaction to the sudden
Nicorette Gum School of Gum aspect of this deal is the large sums be made to go into counseling to dis- ing policy is not the only change in changes has been rather non-existent
Chewers! The College Formerly of money the college will be receiv- cover why your inner child is reject- policycausedbythesponsorship. The As Chancellor Harlow declared,
Known as Rhodes/Southwestern/ ing." ing the wonders of Nicorette gum mission statement has been altered to "Criticism of the Nicorette Corpora-
Clarksville Academy. There will be several policy and making you smoke. With the include that Rhodes students will, tion will not betolerated. People who

President Daughdrill justified changes as a result of the new spon- fourth violation comes automatic "prevent the evils of smoking by jeer, make snide comments, or look
and explained the ramifications of sorship. expulsion from the college, and the chewing Nicorette gum daily." they want to make snide comments
the sponsorship of the school in an Chancellor Harlow elaborated Honor Council will officially con- The meal plan has also been al- about our sponsor will be dealt with
interview given exclusively to the on the specifics of the new policy in demn your immortal soul to the tered so that students will get a pack by the proper authorities."

like Memphis, several Rhodes stu- hidden in the foliage." famous chefs will visit and payN ew s B riefs dents recently formed a squirrel In addition, a new class will be homage to the Rat's international
hunting society. The group plans to offered next semester on hunter reputation of producing massBy Bob Coleman, Steele Means, and evoked concern for the safety of in- open season immediately to eradi- safety. The versatile Campus Safety quantities of gourmet food every-Russell Young coming independent first-years who cate the pest-ridden, rabid, and scab- officers will teach this class. Because day.Rhode'ster Spin Doctors do not participate in the running covered vermin from the campus. of the new organization, air rifles will

and may not be familiar with stan- Said one of the founding mem- now be permitted on campus. Taxi- U In response to the discovery of
Campus Safety is recommend- dard evasion techniques. bers, "Back home, on a Friday night dermy services for prize-winning startling coincidences between

ing an addition to the admissions "Just as a working knowledge of I reckon we might pile into the squirrels will be offered in the Pink Floyd's Dark Side of theMoon
policies of Rhodes College. This firearms is necessary these days for pickup, kick back a few forties, go Catherine Burrow Refectory. and The Wizard of Oz, enterpris-
addition, if adopted, would read as a student's survival in public schools, mudding till we got the pickup stuck ing individuals with too much acid
follows: "It is strongly suggested so the techniques of survival ac- in a ditch, roll in doe scent, and take U Notice the unbelievably high and spare time on their hands have
that prospective students travel to quired during the student's partici- turns trying to kill buck with our quality of the Rat food lately? You compiled a list of other seemingly
Pamplonato participate in the run- pation in the running of the bulls bare hands. Thereis no place for that cangiveyour thanks to visiting gour- dissimilarfilmsandalbums. Some
ning of the bulls before making a will enable him or her to have a in a liberal arts education. And why met chef Paul Prudhomme. Chef of these pairings include Amy
final decision to attend Rhodes happy, healthy four yearsat Rhodes," the hell would we want to spend a Paul has been working dosely with Grant's Heart in Motion played in
College. If the student is able to said a Campus Safety spokesperson. Saturday night watching The Break- the regular Rat chefs,and his expert conjunction with Booty Call,
complete the running unscathed, Independents are enthusiastic fast Chu guidance has helped the Rhodes caf- Becks Odelaywith Navy IRA.LS,
then he or she should have no about the new proposal and several As a general precaution, all stu- eteriato become one ofthe country's and Public Enemy's Far of a Black
problem in avoiding the stampede have already been seen in the dents must wear orange vests when best college eateries. Planet with Father of the Bride
of sorority pledges on Bid Day." Williford quad waving red capes and travelling across campus. Said one Prudhome's world-renowned Gerritt Lagemann, R.A. of

According to Campus Sfty, at bellowing, "Toro Torol" spokesperson for the new organiza- recipes for Charred Chicken Fried White Hall, plans to sponsor hall
least thirty people suffered injuries tion,"It would be in your best inter- Steak, Soggy Piza, and Uncooked events in the Rhea Lounge featur-
this year during the annual run- Feeling that some of their native eat to avoid walking on the grass as Veal have now become Rat regulars ing the film-soundtrack series each
ning of the new Greek pledges to hobbies and pastimes were being well. Stick to paved walkways in or- that every Rhodes student can enjoy weekend for the remainder of the
their respective houses. This ha slihted in an urban environment derto avoid the excellently id traps on a daily basis. In the future, other year.


